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Using your printed devotional weekly
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Contact Monica Wilt at
monica@gslcirvine.org
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OVERVIEW
Have you ever thought about the intricate details of the first Christmas? How
Mary handled the startling message from the angel Gabriel? Why God sought
fit to first appear to the lowly shepherds, and choose a manger in Bethlehem?
Or what it would have been like to stand before a multitude of angels?
God was intentional in every detail of his plan to bring his son into the world.
Through Mary, an everlasting hope would come to the nations. Through the
little town of Bethlehem, the birth of our Savior would become a reality and
be our prince of peace. Through shepherds, God would exalt the humble
and show us that He is the sovereign shepherd of love. Through angels,
God would send good tidings of great joy that would come to all people,
everywhere.
The humble events surrounding Christ’s birth glorify all that our Savior is.
From the stable to the cross, He redeemed us from sin to give us life. Just as
his birth introduced grace and redemption for all people then, the invitation
continues for us today. This undeserved gift is truly what the wonder of the
first Christmas is all about!
And the angel answered and said to her [Mary], “The Holy Spirit will come
upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also,
that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God.”
- Luke 1:35

youngest son of Stuart and Jill
Briscoe, grew up under his father’s
ministry in Milwaukee. Since 1992,
Pete has served as the Senior
Pastor of Bent Tree Bible Fellowship
in Dallas, TX.
Pete joined his parents’ international
radio ministry, “Telling the Truth,”
in 2005, contributing his teaching
on God’s Word to the program.
Since 2007, he has served as the
program’s host as well. Pete is
also the author of Belief Matters:
Grappling with the Essentials of the
Christian Faith. Pete and his wife,
Libby, have three children.
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SESSION 1

HOPE
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Have you ever been asked to do something that seemed
impossible or insurmountable?

Did you accomplish it? If so, what were your emotions?
What were other people’s reactions?

Video Notes
God’s “Crazy Ask”

Mary’s Seed

Life’s Difficulties

Courageous Obedience

Sure thing vs. God’s thing
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SESSION 1

REFLECT & dISCuSS
What is your normal thought process when God asks you
to do something that seems crazy?
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What is the proto-evangelium and where is it first seen in
Scripture?

“God has a history of
asking his children to
do things that don’t
make tons of sense.”

Pete talked about the grand theological truth that nothing is
impossible with God. Why do we often brush over this truth
and doubt what He can do? Can you share an example of
that in your own life?

When your world is shaken, how does knowing who God
is (as revealed in his Word), help you better lean on Him?
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Share a time when you were greatly troubled and greatly
confused but you eventually became greatly encouraged.
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Pete talked about obeying the Lord’s spirit and how God led
him to say “no” to the sure thing while he waited for God’s
thing. How can your choice, not to rely on the spirit’s
leading or on God’s best, affect God’s plans for your life?

Did anything specific come to mind while listening to Pete’s
teaching that God might be calling you to do today?
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LUKE 1:26-56
The Birth of Jesus Foretold
26 In the sixth month of Elizabeth’s pregnancy, God sent the angel Gabriel to
Nazareth, a town in Galilee, 27 to a virgin pledged to be married to a man named
Joseph, a descendant of David. The virgin’s name was Mary. 28 The angel went to
her and said, “Greetings, you who are highly favored! The Lord is with you.”
29 Mary was greatly troubled at his words and wondered what kind of greeting this
might be. 30 But the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary; you have found favor
with God. 31 You will conceive and give birth to a son, and you are to call him Jesus.
32 He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give
him the throne of his father David, 33 and he will reign over Jacob’s descendants
forever; his kingdom will never end.”
34 “How will this be,” Mary asked the angel, “since I am a virgin?”
35 The angel answered, “The Holy Spirit will come on you, and the power of the Most
High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called[a] the Son of God.
36 Even Elizabeth your relative is going to have a child in her old age, and she who
was said to be unable to conceive is in her sixth month. 37 For no word from God will
ever fail.”
38 “I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary answered. “May your word to me be fulfilled.” Then
the angel left her.

Mary Visits Elizabeth
39 At that time Mary got ready and hurried to a town in the hill country of Judea, 40
where she entered Zechariah’s home and greeted Elizabeth. 41 When Elizabeth
heard Mary’s greeting, the baby leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth was filled with the
Holy Spirit. 42 In a loud voice she exclaimed: “Blessed are you among women, and
blessed is the child you will bear! 43 But why am I so favored, that the mother of my
Lord should come to me? 44 As soon as the sound of your greeting reached my ears,
the baby in my womb leaped for joy. 45 Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord
would fulfill his promises to her!”
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LUKE 1:26-56
Mary’s Song
46 And Mary said:
“My soul glorifies the Lord 47 and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, 48 for he has
been mindful of the humble state of his servant. From now on all generations will call
me blessed,
49 for the Mighty One has done great things for me— holy is his name. 50 His mercy
extends to those who fear him, from generation to generation. 51 He has performed
mighty deeds with his arm; he has scattered those who are proud in their inmost
thoughts. 52 He has brought down rulers from their thrones but has lifted up the
humble. 53 He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent the rich away
empty. 54 He has helped his servant Israel, remembering to be merciful 55 to
Abraham and his descendants forever, just as he promised our ancestors.”
56 Mary stayed with Elizabeth for about three months and then returned home.
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SEARCH THE BIBLE
Read Luke 1:26-56 (see pages 10-11). Why is it important
that Luke mentions Mary being a virgin when Jesus was
conceived?

Explain how God’s favor towards Mary was unconditional
and solely an act of grace.

“The Lord greatly
encouraged Mary
with truth about His
character.”

What thoughts must have gone through Mary’s mind after
the angel Gabriel visited her?
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“God tells us what
we need to know and
then he expects us to
trust in him.”

SESSION 1

What does vs. 48 show about Mary’s humility in that God
is going to use her to bless all generations?
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What are the divine attributes that Mary gives to God in
her song to him (Luke 1:46-55)? What do these names
reveal about her devotion to Him?

Relying on the truth that God will do what he says takes faith—
not feelings. How has trusting in God even when you don’t
understand stretched your faith?

What inspires you most about Mary’s faith in the
“impossible”?
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Be Challenged
Similar to Mary’s song of adoration, write your own song of
praise to God for who He is to you. Consider writing in this
workbook, your journal or blog. Meditate on those words and
let them remind you of His goodness throughout the week.

Further Study
Read the book of Ruth (see page 15). Use a keyword study
bible or online bible dictionary and look up the Hebrew
definition for loving kindness. Search out its significance in the
book of Ruth. Be intentional about remembering this special
word throughout your week.
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Naomi Loses Her Husband and Sons
1 In the days when the judges ruled,[a] there was a famine in the land. So a man from
Bethlehem in Judah, together with his wife and two sons, went to live for a while in the
country of Moab. 2 The man’s name was Elimelek, his wife’s name was Naomi, and
the names of his two sons were Mahlon and Kilion. They were Ephrathites from
Bethlehem, Judah. And they went to Moab and lived there.
3 Now Elimelek, Naomi’s husband, died, and she was left with her two sons. 4 They
married Moabite women, one named Orpah and the other Ruth. After they had lived
there about ten years, 5 both Mahlon and Kilion also died, and Naomi was left without
her two sons and her husband.
Naomi and Ruth Return to Bethlehem
6 When Naomi heard in Moab that the LORD had come to the aid of his people by
providing food for them, she and her daughters-in-law prepared to return home from
there. 7 With her two daughters-in-law she left the place where she had been living
and set out on the road that would take them back to the land of Judah.
8 Then Naomi said to her two daughters-in-law, “Go back, each of you, to your
mother’s home. May the LORD show you kindness, as you have shown kindness to
your dead husbands and to me. 9 May the LORD grant that each of you will find rest in
the home of another husband.”
Then she kissed them goodbye and they wept aloud 10 and said to her, “We will go
back with you to your people.”
11 But Naomi said, “Return home, my daughters. Why would you come with me? Am I
going to have any more sons, who could become your husbands? 12 Return home,
my daughters; I am too old to have another husband. Even if I thought there was still
hope for me—even if I had a husband tonight and then gave birth to sons— 13 would
you wait until they grew up? Would you remain unmarried for them? No, my
daughters. It is more bitter for me than for you, because the LORD’s hand has turned
against me!”
14 At this they wept aloud again. Then Orpah kissed her mother-in-law goodbye, but
Ruth clung to her.
15 “Look,” said Naomi, “your sister-in-law is going back to her people and her gods.
Go back with her.”
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16 But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or to turn back from you. Where you
go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my people and your
God my God.
17 Where you die I will die, and there I will be buried. May the LORD deal with me, be
it ever so severely, if even death separates you and me.” 18 When Naomi realized
that Ruth was determined to go with her, she stopped urging her.
19 So the two women went on until they came to Bethlehem. When they arrived in
Bethlehem, the whole town was stirred because of them, and the women exclaimed,
“Can this be Naomi?” 20 “Don’t call me Naomi,[b]” she told them. “Call me Mara,
because the Almighty[d] has made my life very bitter. 21 I went away full, but the
LORD has brought me back empty. Why call me Naomi? The LORD has afflicted me;
the Almighty has brought misfortune upon me.”
22 So Naomi returned from Moab accompanied by Ruth the Moabite, her daughter-inlaw, arriving in Bethlehem as the barley harvest was beginning.
Ruth Meets Boaz in the Grain Field
Now Naomi had a relative on her husband’s side, a man of standing from the clan of
Elimelek, whose name was Boaz.
2 And Ruth the Moabite said to Naomi, “Let me go to the fields and pick up the leftover
grain behind anyone in whose eyes I find favor.”
Naomi said to her, “Go ahead, my daughter.” 3 So she went out, entered a field and
began to glean behind the harvesters. As it turned out, she was working in a field
belonging to Boaz, who was from the clan of Elimelek.
4 Just then Boaz arrived from Bethlehem and greeted the harvesters, “The LORD be
with you!”
“The LORD bless you!” they answered.
5 Boaz asked the overseer of his harvesters, “Who does that young woman belong
to?”
6 The overseer replied, “She is the Moabite who came back from Moab with Naomi. 7
She said, ‘Please let me glean and gather among the sheaves behind the harvesters.’
She came into the field and has remained here from morning till now, except for a
short rest in the shelter.”
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8 So Boaz said to Ruth, “My daughter, listen to me. Don’t go and glean in another
field and don’t go away from here. Stay here with the women who work for me. 9
Watch the field where the men are harvesting, and follow along after the women. I
have told the men not to lay a hand on you. And whenever you are thirsty, go and get
a drink from the water jars the men have filled.”
10 At this, she bowed down with her face to the ground. She asked him, “Why have I
found such favor in your eyes that you notice me—a foreigner?”
11 Boaz replied, “I’ve been told all about what you have done for your mother-in-law
since the death of your husband—how you left your father and mother and your
homeland and came to live with a people you did not know before. 12 May the LORD
repay you for what you have done. May you be richly rewarded by the LORD, the
God of Israel, under whose wings you have come to take refuge.”
13 “May I continue to find favor in your eyes, my lord,” she said. “You have put me at
ease by speaking kindly to your servant—though I do not have the standing of one of
your servants.”
14 At mealtime Boaz said to her, “Come over here. Have some bread and dip it in the
wine vinegar.”
When she sat down with the harvesters, he offered her some roasted grain. She ate
all she wanted and had some left over. 15 As she got up to glean, Boaz gave orders
to his men, “Let her gather among the sheaves and don’t reprimand her. 16 Even pull
out some stalks for her from the bundles and leave them for her to pick up, and don’t
rebuke her.”
17 So Ruth gleaned in the field until evening. Then she threshed the barley she had
gathered, and it amounted to about an ephah. 18 She carried it back to town, and her
mother-in-law saw how much she had gathered. Ruth also brought out and gave her
what she had left over after she had eaten enough.
19 Her mother-in-law asked her, “Where did you glean today? Where did you work?
Blessed be the man who took notice of you!”
Then Ruth told her mother-in-law about the one at whose place she had been
working. “The name of the man I worked with today is Boaz,” she said.
20 “The LORD bless him!” Naomi said to her daughter-in-law. “He has not stopped
showing his kindness to the living and the dead.” She added, “That man is our close
relative; he is one of our guardian-redeemers.”
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21 Then Ruth the Moabite said, “He even said to me, ‘Stay with my workers until they
finish harvesting all my grain.’”
22 Naomi said to Ruth her daughter-in-law, “It will be good for you, my daughter, to
go with the women who work for him, because in someone else’s field you might be
harmed.”
23 So Ruth stayed close to the women of Boaz to glean until the barley and wheat
harvests were finished. And she lived with her mother-in-law.
Ruth and Boaz at the Threshing Floor
3 One day Ruth’s mother-in-law Naomi said to her, “My daughter, I must find a home
for you, where you will be well provided for. 2 Now Boaz, with whose women you
have worked, is a relative of ours. Tonight he will be winnowing barley on the
threshing floor. 3 Wash, put on perfume, and get dressed in your best clothes. Then
go down to the threshing floor, but don’t let him know you are there until he has
finished eating and drinking. 4 When he lies down, note the place where he is lying.
Then go and uncover his feet and lie down. He will tell you what to do.”
5 “I will do whatever you say,” Ruth answered. 6 So she went down to the threshing
floor and did everything her mother-in-law told her to do.
7 When Boaz had finished eating and drinking and was in good spirits, he went over
to lie down at the far end of the grain pile. Ruth approached quietly, uncovered his
feet and lay down. 8 In the middle of the night something startled the man; he turned
—and there was a woman lying at his feet!
9 “Who are you?” he asked.
“I am your servant Ruth,” she said. “Spread the corner of your garment over me,
since you are a guardian-redeemer of our family.”
10 “The LORD bless you, my daughter,” he replied. “This kindness is greater than
that which you showed earlier: You have not run after the younger men, whether rich
or poor. 11 And now, my daughter, don’t be afraid. I will do for you all you ask. All the
people of my town know that you are a woman of noble character. 12 Although it is
true that I am a guardian-redeemer of our family, there is another who is more
closely related than I. 13 Stay here for the night, and in the morning if he wants to do
his duty as your guardian-redeemer, good; let him redeem you. But if he is not
willing, as surely as the LORD lives I will do it. Lie here until morning.”
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14 So she lay at his feet until morning, but got up before anyone could be
recognized; and he said, “No one must know that a woman came to the threshing
floor.”
15 He also said, “Bring me the shawl you are wearing and hold it out.” When she did
so, he poured into it six measures of barley and placed the bundle on her. Then he[c]
went back to town.
16 When Ruth came to her mother-in-law, Naomi asked, “How did it go, my
daughter?”
Then she told her everything Boaz had done for her 17 and added, “He gave me
these six measures of barley, saying, ‘Don’t go back to your mother-in-law emptyhanded.’”
18 Then Naomi said, “Wait, my daughter, until you find out what happens. For the
man will not rest until the matter is settled today.”
Boaz Marries Ruth
4 Meanwhile Boaz went up to the town gate and sat down there just as the guardianredeemer he had mentioned came along. Boaz said, “Come over here, my friend,
and sit down.” So he went over and sat down.
2 Boaz took ten of the elders of the town and said, “Sit here,” and they did so. 3 Then
he said to the guardian-redeemer, “Naomi, who has come back from Moab, is selling
the piece of land that belonged to our relative Elimelek. 4 I thought I should bring the
matter to your attention and suggest that you buy it in the presence of these seated
here and in the presence of the elders of my people. If you will redeem it, do so. But
if you will not, tell me, so I will know. For no one has the right to do it except you, and
I am next in line.”
“I will redeem it,” he said.
5 Then Boaz said, “On the day you buy the land from Naomi, you also acquire Ruth
the Moabite, the dead man’s widow, in order to maintain the name of the dead with
his property.”
6 At this, the guardian-redeemer said, “Then I cannot redeem it because I might
endanger my own estate. You redeem it yourself. I cannot do it.”
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7 (Now in earlier times in Israel, for the redemption and transfer of property to
become final, one party took off his sandal and gave it to the other. This was the
method of legalizing transactions in Israel.)
8 So the guardian-redeemer said to Boaz, “Buy it yourself.” And he removed his
sandal.
9 Then Boaz announced to the elders and all the people, “Today you are witnesses
that I have bought from Naomi all the property of Elimelek, Kilion and Mahlon. 10 I
have also acquired Ruth the Moabite, Mahlon’s widow, as my wife, in order to
maintain the name of the dead with his property, so that his name will not disappear
from among his family or from his hometown. Today you are witnesses!”
11 Then the elders and all the people at the gate said, “We are witnesses. May the
LORD make the woman who is coming into your home like Rachel and Leah, who
together built up the family of Israel. May you have standing in Ephrathah and be
famous in Bethlehem. 12 Through the offspring the LORD gives you by this young
woman, may your family be like that of Perez, whom Tamar bore to Judah.”
Naomi Gains a Son
13 So Boaz took Ruth and she became his wife. When he made love to her, the
LORD enabled her to conceive, and she gave birth to a son. 14 The women said to
Naomi: “Praise be to the LORD, who this day has not left you without a guardianredeemer. May he become famous
throughout Israel! 15 He will renew your life and sustain you in your old age. For your
daughter-in-law, who loves you and who is better to you than seven sons, has given
him birth.”
16 Then Naomi took the child in her arms and cared for him. 17 The women living
there said, “Naomi has a son!” And they named him Obed. He was the father of
Jesse, the father of David.
The Genealogy of David
18 This, then, is the family line of Perez: Perez was the father of Hezron, 19 Hezron
the father of Ram, Ram the father of Amminadab, 20 Amminadab the father of
Nahshon, Nahshon the father of Salmon, 21 Salmon the father of Boaz, Boaz the
father of Obed, 22 Obed the father of Jesse, and Jesse the father of David.
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SESSION 2

PEACE
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What well-known people can you think of that came from
humble beginnings and grew up to be world-famous?

What impresses you most about their story?

Video Notes
Bethlehem’s significance

Widows in the ancient world

Naomi’s affliction

Ruth in Boaz’s field

Boaz’s kindness

Kinsman Redeemer
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REFLECT & dISCuSS
In the video, Pete Briscoe said, “God has a habit of communicating
truth in multiple layers.” What did Pete say were some of the
minute details behind the birthplace of Bethlehem?

Pete creatively introduced seven key thoughts woven
throughout the book of Ruth: Desperation, Despondency,
Dropping-in, Loving-kindness, Availability, Redeeming, and
Including. Which one most reminds you of your own story
of salvation and redemption?
“Jesus dropped in. He went the
extra mile to provide for us.”

Just as Boaz dropped in to Ruth’s life, how have you seen
God “drop in” your life unexpectedly?

In what ways do you see desperation in our culture or in the
lives of those you know? How can we bring hope to them?
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Pete mentioned how our circumstances can overwhelm us so
much that we feel God has been mean or has abandoned us. How
can we choose to fill our mind and heart with truth that God is
working, rather than rely on our ever-changing emotions?
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Pete also talked about Boaz’s mother, Rahab, who was
a prostitute. Pete said, “This, my friends, is the story of
Bethlehem and this is the story of Christmas played out over
and over again in every day lives, even today.” How could
you remember the significance of Christmas in your life
each day?

Incredible redemption came to Pete’s friend, Bill. How
do you think God used a motorcycle accident and a pool
cleaner to get Bill’s attention? How has a moment of utter
desperation helped turn you to Christ?

“Availability means
saying, ‘Jesus you
can save me’.”

God radically changed Bill’s life and gave him a healthy
Christian marriage. Why does God want to restore the lives
of all people and give them abundant life?
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Search the Bible
Read Ruth 1:16-21. How did Ruth’s determination to stay
with Naomi, and not return to her homeland, demonstrate
love and devotion to the family she married into?

What does Ruth’s response, “Your God will be my God,”
reveal about her conversion to the God of Israel?

What did the whole town notice about Naomi’s physical
appearance? How does affliction and suffering affect your
whole body?

Naomi replied, “I went away full, but the LORD has brought
me back empty.” What does she mean by full and empty?

What name does Naomi give the Lord in verse 21? How is
she acknowledging the Lord in her affliction?
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Read Ruth 4. Boaz made a public profession that he was
buying back the property of Elimelech, Kilion, and Mahlon
and acquiring Ruth as his wife. What can you tell about his
character in the fact that he desired to maintain the name
of the dead (vs. 10)?
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How would Ruth’s son, Obed, restore Naomi’s family name?
(vs. 14-17)

Boaz didn’t stop showing his “loving-kindness.” How is this
a picture of Christ’s redeeming love for us?

God stepped in and miraculously worked in the lives of
two average women. How does his faithfulness in their life
encourage you today?
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Be Challenged
Think of a person you know who has a need (emotional,
physical, or spiritual). Seek out a tangible way to help meet
that need. Use that opportunity to share how God meets our
needs and redeems what has been lost.
What happened?

Further Study
Read Isaiah 40. How has Jesus been a “good Shepherd” in
your life?

How does Satan, the flesh, the world, or your personal
struggles, deter you from embracing the Shepherd?
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ISAIAH 40
Comfort for God’s People
Comfort, comfort my people,
says your God.
2 Speak tenderly to Jerusalem,
and proclaim to her
that her hard service has been completed,
that her sin has been paid for,
that she has received from the LORD’s hand
double for all her sins.
3 A voice of one calling:
“In the wilderness prepare
the way for the LORD[a];
make straight in the desert
a highway for our God.[b]
4 Every valley shall be raised up,
every mountain and hill made low;
the rough ground shall become level,
the rugged places a plain.
5 And the glory of the LORD will be revealed,
and all people will see it together.
For the mouth of the LORD has spoken.”
6 A voice says, “Cry out.”
And I said, “What shall I cry?”
“All people are like grass,
and all their faithfulness is like the flowers of the field.
7 The grass withers and the flowers fall,
because the breath of the LORD blows on them.
Surely the people are grass.
8 The grass withers and the flowers fall,
but the word of our God endures forever.”
9 You who bring good news to Zion,
go up on a high mountain.
You who bring good news to Jerusalem,
lift up your voice with a shout,
lift it up, do not be afraid;
say to the towns of Judah,
“Here is your God!”
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10 See, the Sovereign LORD comes with power,
and he rules with a mighty arm.
See, his reward is with him,
and his recompense accompanies him.
11 He tends his flock like a shepherd:
He gathers the lambs in his arms
and carries them close to his heart;
he gently leads those that have young.
12 Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand,
or with the breadth of his hand marked off the heavens?
Who has held the dust of the earth in a basket,
or weighed the mountains on the scales
and the hills in a balance?
13 Who can fathom the Spirit[d] of the LORD,
or instruct the LORD as his counselor?
14 Whom did the LORD consult to enlighten him,
and who taught him the right way?
Who was it that taught him knowledge,
or showed him the path of understanding?
15 Surely the nations are like a drop in a bucket;
they are regarded as dust on the scales;
he weighs the islands as though they were fine dust.
16 Lebanon is not sufficient for altar fires,
nor its animals enough for burnt offerings.
17 Before him all the nations are as nothing;
they are regarded by him as worthless
and less than nothing.
18 With whom, then, will you compare God?
To what image will you liken him?
19 As for an idol, a metalworker casts it,
and a goldsmith overlays it with gold
and fashions silver chains for it.
20 A person too poor to present such an offering
selects wood that will not rot;
they look for a skilled worker
to set up an idol that will not topple.
21 Do you not know?
Have you not heard?
Has it not been told you from the beginning?
Have you not understood since the earth was founded?
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22 He sits enthroned above the circle of the earth,
and its people are like grasshoppers.
He stretches out the heavens like a canopy,
and spreads them out like a tent to live in.
23 He brings princes to naught
and reduces the rulers of this world to nothing.
24 No sooner are they planted,
no sooner are they sown,
no sooner do they take root in the ground,
than he blows on them and they wither,
and a whirlwind sweeps them away like chaff.
25 “To whom will you compare me?
Or who is my equal?” says the Holy One.
26 Lift up your eyes and look to the heavens:
Who created all these?
He who brings out the starry host one by one
and calls forth each of them by name.
Because of his great power and mighty strength,
not one of them is missing.
27 Why do you complain, Jacob?
Why do you say, Israel,
“My way is hidden from the LORD;
my cause is disregarded by my God”?
28 Do you not know?
Have you not heard?
The LORD is the everlasting God,
the Creator of the ends of the earth.
He will not grow tired or weary,
and his understanding no one can fathom.
29 He gives strength to the weary
and increases the power of the weak.
30 Even youths grow tired and weary,
and young men stumble and fall;
31 but those who hope in the LORD
will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.
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Name a time when you were given a boundary or rule and
you broke it.

What did you learn about that rule being there to protect you?

Video Notes
Shepherds of Jesus’ day

Isaiah’s prediction

Our sovereign Shepherd

Hebrew names of God

Those who have young

God’s word guards us
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SESSION 3

REFLECT & dISCuSS
In the video, who did Pete relate to as “shepherds” today?
How is the message of grace for them too?
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How does God’s love for you encourage you to trust in
His sovereign hand over your life?

“Jesus protects us. He
guards us as he tends
his sheep.”

What two Hebrew words did Pete say translated into
“sovereign Lord?” (Adonai and Yahweh) What do those
two words mean?

How are shepherds in the holy land different than those in
the British Isles?
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Pete mentioned how Jesus leads and guards our lives
by warning us of the dangers in His Word. How is Jesus
currently leading you and guarding your life from
temptation or danger?
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How does being in God’s word regularly help us know of
the warnings he wants to protect us from?

Name a time when God spoke to you through someone,
his word, or a circumstance and you sensed God saying,
“I love you.”

Pete talked about going through a storm and how he felt God’s
hand tenderly guiding him and how it made him want to follow
Jesus all the more. How does God’s tenderness encourage
us to keep persevering in our relationship with Him?
“Not only was Jesus
announced to the
shepherds, Jesus is
a Shepherd.”
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Search the Bible
Read Isaiah 40. God rules with a strong hand (vs. 10) and
feeds with the kind hand of a shepherd (vs. 11). What does
this description reveal about who God is?

What do the “Who” questions in some of these verses
indicate about God’s power and greatness? (i.e. “Who has
understood the mind of the Lord, or instructed him as his
counselor?”)

What is idolatry?

How does Isaiah mock idolatry?

What is the real problem with loving idols? How do they
hinder us from delighting in and loving Christ?
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How does the Lord give us strength to endure when we’re
worn physically, spiritually, and emotionally? What is our
reward when we wait on Him to give us strength?
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Why do we often lose sight of Christ’s coming glory and
replace that hope with doubt and impatience?

In vs. 27, why is Isaiah asking these questions to Jacob
and Israel?

Jesus is a shepherd who guards our life and gathers us
in. What comfort do you personally have knowing that
you’ll never be left behind by the Shepherd?

Jesus is our sovereign Shepherd who gave his life for the
sheep. Why is his will that all people would have life and
have it to its fullest?

“Because of Jesus’
gentleness and lovingkindness in our life, we
want to follow along
with Him.”
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Be Challenged
Go out of your way and encourage an unbeliever this week
with a truth you learned in this lesson. Meet with that person,
write an email, or mail a card. Share how God has helped you
in your struggles with seeing God as the sovereign Shepherd
in your life.
What happened?

Further Study
Read Romans 5:1. What does it mean that you have been
justified by faith?

How does this verse tie into the Christmas story?
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Romans 5:1 & Luke 2:8-20
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Romans 5:1
Peace and Hope
5 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
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Luke 2:8-20
8 And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping watch over
their flocks at night. 9 An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the
Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. 10 But the angel said to them,
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the
people. 11 Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the
Messiah, the Lord. 12 This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in
cloths and lying in a manger.”
13 Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with the angel,
praising God and saying,
14 “Glory to God in the highest heaven,
and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.”
15 When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to
one another, “Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which
the Lord has told us about.”
16 So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby, who was lying
in the manger. 17 When they had seen him, they spread the word concerning
what had been told them about this child, 18 and all who heard it were amazed at
what the shepherds said to them. 19 But Mary treasured up all these things and
pondered them in her heart. 20 The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising
God for all the things they had heard and seen, which were just as they had been
told.
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JOY
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Share a time in your life when you heard news that gave
you great peace and joy.
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Video Notes
Angels- messengers of the living God

The story behind Silent Night

Brokenness for beauty

News to the shepherds

Amazing grace
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REFLECT & dISCuSS
Why is it difficult to imagine angels as being terrifying? In
our culture, where do you see angels taking more of the
glory than God?

“The angels pointed broken
people to Jesus.”

Pete also said, “God has the ability to take broken organs and
make beautiful music out of them… God does use them to
create beauty in life if you let him.”
How have some of your “broken organs” been repaired
by God’s beauty?

What did Pete say was happening at Jesus’ birth?

Do you feel like you have come to own grace in your life?
Why/why not?
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If the non-believing world understood that Jesus came
to bring “redeeming grace” to all people, how do you
think their response to Christianity would be different?
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Pete said that, “He (the king of Heaven) directed his
angels to that freezing hilltop into the silence, disrupting
the brokenness of those men to invite them into the most
amazing moment in history.”
What areas in your life is God interrupting you and
healing your sin and brokenness?

Where did Pete say God’s favor rests?

Pete mentioned how we need to start seeing ourselves as
God does: a magnificent piece of art, not a broken organ.
What makes it difficult for you to see that God views you
as a saint, an heir in His kingdom? How can you start
viewing yourself as his saint?
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SEARCH THE BIBLE
Read Luke 2:8-20. God chose shepherds; not the chief
priests or elders to hear the good news. Why is this so?
What does this say about God honoring and exalting the
humble and meek?

“God wanted to communicate
to everyone, no matter how
despised they might be.”

What sign did the angel give to the shepherds concerning
the newborn baby? What is surprising about this detail?

What is this “good news of great joy” the angel talks about?

How did the shepherds coming to visit Mary further
confirm the angel’s message that she would give birth to
the Son of God?
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What is a possible reason that the people easily believed the
shepherds words?
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What does it mean that, “Mary kept all these things and
pondered them in her heart”?

What does verse 20 indicate about the reliability of God’s
word and the people he sent to bring his message?

Read Romans 5:1. How does this verse parallel with
Luke 2:14?
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Be Challenged
Download the song Silent Night from one of your favorite
musicians or search the Internet for the lyrics. Reflect on the
meaning of the words and journal about their significance to
you today.

Further Study
Read Matthew’s account of the first Christmas (Matthew
1:18-2:23). Keep in mind the details Matthew accounts of
Jesus’ birth. Then re-read Luke’s account. How are these
two accounts unique from one another?
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Matthew 1:18-2:23
Joseph Accepts Jesus as His Son
18 This is how the birth of Jesus the Messiah came about: His mother Mary was
pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came together, she was found to be
pregnant through the Holy Spirit. 19 Because Joseph her husband was faithful to the
law, and yet[b] did not want to expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to
divorce her quietly.
20 But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream
and said, “Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife,
because what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. 21 She will give birth to a
son, and you are to give him the name Jesus,[c] because he will save his people from
their sins.”
22 All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet: 23 “The
virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel”[d] (which
means “God with us”).
24 When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him
and took Mary home as his wife. 25 But he did not consummate their marriage until
she gave birth to a son. And he gave him the name Jesus.
The Magi Visit the Messiah
2 After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the time of King Herod, Magi[e]
from the east came to Jerusalem 2 and asked, “Where is the one who has been born
king of the Jews? We saw his star when it rose and have come to worship him.”
3 When King Herod heard this he was disturbed, and all Jerusalem with him. 4 When
he had called together all the people’s chief priests and teachers of the law, he asked
them where the Messiah was to be born. 5 “In Bethlehem in Judea,” they replied, “for
this is what the prophet has written:
6 “‘But you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,
are by no means least among the rulers of Judah;
for out of you will come a ruler
who will shepherd my people Israel.’[f]”
7 Then Herod called the Magi secretly and found out from them the exact time the
star had appeared. 8 He sent them to Bethlehem and said, “Go and search carefully
for the child. As soon as you find him, report to me, so that I too may go and worship
him.” 9 After they had heard the king, they went on their way, and the star they had
seen when it rose went ahead of them until it stopped over the place where the child
was. 10 When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. 11 On coming to the house,
they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him.
Then they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense
and myrrh. 12 And having been warned in a dream not to go back to Herod, they
returned to their country by another route.
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Matthew 1:18-2:23
The Escape to Egypt
13 When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get
up,” he said, “take the child and his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell
you, for Herod is going to search for the child to kill him.”
14 So he got up, took the child and his mother during the night and left for Egypt, 15
where he stayed until the death of Herod. And so was fulfilled what the Lord had said
through the prophet: “Out of Egypt I called my son.”[g]
16 When Herod realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious, and
he gave orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years
old and under, in accordance with the time he had learned from the Magi. 17 Then
what was said through the prophet Jeremiah was fulfilled:
18 “A voice is heard in Ramah,
weeping and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children
and refusing to be comforted,
because they are no more.”
The Return to Nazareth
19 After Herod died, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt 20
and said, “Get up, take the child and his mother and go to the land of Israel, for those
who were trying to take the child’s life are dead.”
21 So he got up, took the child and his mother and went to the land of Israel. 22 But
when he heard that Archelaus was reigning in Judea in place of his father Herod, he
was afraid to go there. Having been warned in a dream, he withdrew to the district of
Galilee, 23 and he went and lived in a town called Nazareth. So was fulfilled what
was said through the prophets, that he would be called a Nazarene.
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